




DUCHESS
• • •

MARQAREJTA HARMON
THE Duchess had stood in

Mr. Tuttle's antique shop
for many, many years. Not
that she minded standing
there all that time. The
Duchess, you see, was only a

clock.

But she was a very speciál

clock. In her youth, she had a

pretty porcelain case. Up its

sides climbed painted roses,

and fat, porcelain cupids
peeped over its porcelain top.

That was many years ago.
Now the roses and cupids
were covered with dust. And
dustiest of all was The Duch-
ess' face. She spied her reflec-

tion one evening in the gilded

mirror which hung on the

opposite wall.

"Dearie me," complained
The Duchess. "I'm a sight!
Miss Pratt nevr used to let

me get like this. She would
hardly recognize me!"

"If you don't like your
looks," the mirror yawned
with his huge mirror-mouth,
"then why do you look at

yourself ?"

"Is hard not to think of the
past," someone sighed from
beside the doo. It was the
hammered brass umbrella-
stand.

"Here is going to rain
again. But what have / to look
forward to? When I was
young, I enjoyed rainy days.
Fine péople left their umbrel-
las in my care when I stood
in the Alderman's hallway.
Nobody comes into this dingy
old shop to look a us. I've
simply given up hoping for a
new owner!"
Then the storm broke.

Lightning flashed. Thunder
made the Wedgwood cups
jump in their saucers. It even

jolted The Duchess.
"Tick - tock. Tick - tock.

Dearie me," she gasped, "I do
believe my works are running
again. What a wonderful feel-

ing! I hope my voice isn't too
rsty. I may have to strike
any minuté !"

"Don't get fancy ideas,"
warned the mirror. "You're
still a grimy old clock, re-
member."
The giided mirror was like

that. He said sharp things be-
cause he no longcr reflected
the faces of beautiful ladies,

but only The Duchess' dirty
face.

Drip, drip, drip. The dishes
and knick-knacks on the shelf
looked upward. Yes, the
shop's roof was leaking again.
A little puddle collected in the
snuff-box beside the old clock.
The raindrops splashed on

The Duchess' face. This an-
noyed her very much.
"No wonder I couldn't

strike that last half-hour!"
she croaked. "This dampness
will ruin my voice."
She simply had to wipe off

the splashes. So she reached
out her fancy hour-hand and
grabbed some cobwebs hang-
ing on the shelf. With them
she wiped the splashes off her
Number Six.

"Dearie me," she exclaimed,
"I'm actually clean on my
Number Six!"
"Your other numbers look

even worse now," the mirror
pointed out. Whereupon The
Duchess made a big cobweb
wash-cloth with both her
hands. She dipped it in the
puddle and washed her face.

Even the mirror was astoun-
ded.

"Why, Duchess, your face

is really clean !" Then he grew
grumpy again. "But don't
think that will do you any
good. No one ever comes into
this dingy shop to buy."
The rain streamed down the

windows outside. It washed
them until they shone. It also
drenched a young lady who
was waiting outside for a bus.
She stepped back into the
doorway of the shop for shel-
ter. Then The Duchess struck
four with all her might. The
young lady looked in. Then
she came in.

"What a lovely clock!" she
exclaimed, looking on the
shelf. But she did not buy.
She hurried away to catch her
bus.

The old lock on the shop
doo did not catch. The wind
blew in. It whizzed dust and
cobwebs away. The rain came
in, too. It washed the um-
brella-stand beside the door.

When the sun came out
next morning, the shop looked
quite clean. For the first time,

passers-by could see through
the windows. The young lady
returned and bought the old
clock. Other customers came
and looked and bought other
things.

"See what has happened,"
tick-tocked The Duchess,
when she was taken down
from the shelf, "simply be-
cause I'm neat and tidy?"

The gilded mirror looked
down glumly from the wall.

"Some people have all the
luck," he complained. "No one
will ever buy me."

"Ding, ding, ding, ding,

ding!" struck The Duchess in

reply. Which, in porcelain-

clock language simply means

:

"Wash your face and see!"



-AND «50TUEP00tt UT TLE. HEEO
íWACElED THE POOiS UTTLE. PÍ21NCE.SS,
ANDTH&y UVED HAPPI\_y E.VER. AFTER"j

TH££fl/D... SlGH.'

/ah/what a stobv/,
J
WHAT SENT IfAENT//

\ WHAT PATHQE.../'
\WHAT BUNK.. / y

IP YOU'EE A«SOOD UTTLE BEAE.NEDDY AND
K.EEP AWAV f=EOM THE 3LACX
iNNAVBE yOU'LLGEOW UP TO BE A HEEO AND
E.ESCUE- A PeiNCE<5S,_.. EENSEtoSEEi,

(
... IP yOU"EE TENSPTEO, JUST SAY-

v GET TUEE B7U/A/D ME, SATAN "AND ALL WILL
BE WELL ... NOW P-UN ALONG- AND PLAV/

'LL BENNEfABEE^
AAOfA/AV.'
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FRISKY FABLES
fPOOC rt\OK\tf\Y BELIEVING TUOSE PAlEY
tSTOElES, V5K- TS< / I GUESS WE <IDS /

JUST WAVE TO WUN\OR THE OLDEE POLKS.



.NOW VOU MAOE ME LOSE
AAY VO-yO-. IT WENT BlGHT »NTO

\TH£ BLACKFOeEST TG&BS.'

FRISKY FABLES
WALK INTOTUE FOEEST BACfcWAEDS.TUEN
yOU WON'T EEALLV BE GOING IN, yOU'LL ,

BE COMINS OUT, ONL.V IN GBVE&Sf^Sl IT/
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LOOK THEOUGH TMS TOP OP AV K\fcG\C WAND...
AT THE PALÁCE WINDOW YOUVJILL SEE.POOR

" <.\NQ LOVEAUL" K\CUR.NIN<3 H\S LOST CU\LD.'

TUEEE NOW. IT'SIN

* I CAN'T 3EL1EVE TH\S \S HAPPBNtNG .

TO fAE. T SUESS K\ON\K\Y WAS
FAiev sroe/es cancome &ÍMJ

AND Nd\W \J30\C TOWARD TUE. BLACK NvQUNTAlN]
..yOU WLL SEE THE P&/NCESS JO-ANN,
A P£l<30NE.P_. TOeKsENTSD BV THOUGHTS,

OP HER LOVE-D ONES / _
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BUT, NEDDY// DtDNT X TEU-YOU WHEN YOU'RE.
TEAPTED TO GO INTQ TUE FOEEST TO SKV,

"GET TVez MB, SATAN'?
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"51NCE \WE BOTU LOVE
TWSSArAE GtEL,\'LL
TOSS YOU TO SEE
WHO GETS HEC
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|WIS IS THE STOBY OP ICtCLE IKE
PROK\ OUT OP THE "SOUTH W*S WS,

WWERE PENGUIN5 ARE PENGUINS
ANO K\EN ARB N\EN -

WVAT ELSE OOULO HS EVBR BS.

JUST LOOK. AT THAT WOB OUT THERE
WAIT1NG TO GREETM/ I GUESS

1'LL HAVE TO WNAKE A ^PEECH, HEH.UBW



FRISKY
LL /AAKE A SPEECH ^|

ABOUT THE PURPOSE
OP A\Y VISIT HEBE-.

HIGHTAX ON IGLOOS..
FEOFtTG W\ELTING..H« .

TELL. ME N\Y FBIENDTÍT'S TOR SIDNEY DOOIT,
,WHO ISTHAT OVATlONj/ THE INN/ENTOR.' HE

' CEOSSED A WWífifv^íáSFOR?
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nOH.DONT VOU BE'
SCAEED OP K&J
T/A ONLV A YOUNG-
GH09T AND \'A..WH..

SLAD TO KNOW YOU>J
TIMID.'..I'K\ ICICLE KE
AND I CAAE TO
washington to see
k\e. may of the

b.o.i.a.

X I KNOW m/V\/ I PCACTICE SCAttlNG THB
GOLDFISH AT HIS HOUSE.' C/HOM..

^SHOW yOU WHERE HE UVES',
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—DON'T AAIS^ICICLE \KE.".

IN OUQ. NEXT B/G /SSUE....
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MAMA

SET IF I WERE DOING IT, I'D
GET IT DONE IN A F6W HOURS.

' I COULD CARRy A TON AT A
TIME !

OH/VES ?LET
ME SEE VOU
DO IT í

I DON'T HAVE TIME,
or x'D show you HOW
-7- STRONG I AM J

F ^SOME DAV SPUNKT IS

GONNA BE STRUCK BY
. LIGHTNING FOR TELLING

SUCH UBSÍ
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ST

HEAR WHAT MISS
SCREECH SAYS?WE'RE
GONNA SE GREAT
like CARUSO!

AAAh! I
DON'T WANT.TO.
SlNG LIKE

CARUSO...

... I WANT TO SE A
GREAT SINGER LIKE
FRANK SANATTA!

WHAT ARE YOU
SAYING? r-

I'M SICK OF THAT
OLD HEN, MISS
SCREEFCH, AND HEK

A

y

I'LL RUN AWAY, THAT'S
WHAT I'LL DO! THEN I'LL

K SE ABLE TO MAKE MY
" OWN SINGING

CA£EER'

/ VOU DONT WOW
\ WHAT VOU'RE DOING.'
^7 - COMH v—
^ BACK ! )
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OH, MY GOODNESS!
MY VOICE IS STUCK!

I CAN'T SING 1

THEN, WHEN ALL 75 51LENf -----

IN TH-TH-THE B-B-BLUE
OF E-E-E-EVENINGGGG...
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AREÁL circus in Center-

ville for keeps! Thas
what the children thought it

meant when Morganbeck's
Mammoth One-Ring Circus
was stranded in Centerville.

But grown-ups thought it

meant something else.

"Seli everything," they told

the Sheriff. "Morganbeck is in

debt up to his ears."

"There must be some way
Centerville can use a circus,"

Bud told Jack and Little

Judy. "Mr. Morganbeck's Cir-

cus is so very speciál."

Jack and Little Judy agreed.
"Ophelia's the smartest ele-

phant ever !" boasted Jack.
"I like the monkeys best,"

giggled Little Judy.
Bus favorite was the high-

diver.

The more the children
thought of it, the surer they
were that Centerville needed
a circus. They went to see Mr.
Morganbeck first. Outside his

trailer, Ophelia stood, eating
huge trunkfuls of hay.
"We need your circus right

here in Centerville," said Bud,
speaking for the others. Mr.
Morganbeck pointed to Oph-
elia.

"She can do -the work of a
dozen men. But she eats as
much as two dozen. Woe is

me !"

A playful monkey scam-
pered up a tree.

"I've brought that monkey
up like my own child," sighed
Mr. Morganbeck.

"Cheer up, I always say,"
chirped a high-pitched voice.

It was the circus high-diver.
"Remember the time the wind
blew down my diving ladder?
Well, I jumped from a tele'

graph pole instead."

Mayor Keech wasn't very
cheerful either when the chil-

dren went to see him.
"Circus? Bah! The sooner

is sold and off that big va-
cant lot, the better. I've trou-

ble enough, trying to get that

space cleared for the new air-

port. If I don't have the
stumps pulled by Saturday,
Glenside will get the airport

instead of Centerville!"

Stumps? Airport? The same
idea struck the children at the
very same time.

"Ophelia will pull out the
stumps in no time!" they told

the Mayor.
"Ophelia? Who's Ophelia?"
"She's Mr. Morganbeck's

elephant," Little Judy ex-
plained. "She can do the work
of a dozen men."

All Centerville gathered to
see Ophelia pull the stumps
at the airport, and cheered
when she had the ground
cleared in time. But then the
ferryboat struck the dock with
a heavy blow. This knocked
some of the passengers down.
One of them fell overboard
into the swirling black water.
"Help! Save me! I can't

swim !" gulped the drowning
man.
Women screamed. Men

pushed each other to get to

the rail. But nobody dared to

jump into the narrow space
between the dock and the
moving ferryboat to pull the
man out.

Suddenly there was a splash.

Someone had climbed to the
top of the dock. He dived
straight down into that nar-

row space and disappeared.

He grabbed the drowning
man and swam swiftly to
safety with him.

"Why—is the circus high-
diver !" everyone shouted.
Now people didn't talk so

much about running Mr. Mor-
ganbeck^ circus out of town.
Ophelia had earned her keep
by pulling out the stumps.
The high-diver wouldn't take
a reward. He only asked that
the circus be allowed to stay
a while longer.

Then came the day when
the new airport was dedi-
cated. Mayor Keech had his

speech ready. Too bad it was
on the páper in his hand,
though, and not in his head.
For suddenly the wind

whirled the páper up to the
top of a big tree. It was
caught in the branches. Nat-
urally the Mayor was terribly

upset.

"The airport cannot be
dedicated," he shouted. 'Tm
lost!"

Mr. Morganbeck nodded to
the monkey on his shoulder.
Zipp! What was that going

up the tree? A little boy? No.
A monkey — a trained circus
monkey! It grabbed the pre-

cious piece of páper and
brought it down to its master.
It was a very smart monkey.
The Mayor made a fine

speech that day. The last

paragraph was especially fine.

He hadn't written that para-
graph on the páper at all. But
the crowd applauded it more
than all the rest.

"Since Mr. Morganbeck's
circus has rendered our town
such outstanding service," the
Mayor said, "I suggest that

we let it remain here in Cen-
terville as long as it likes."

Which proves that, when it

comes to circuses, children al-

ways know best.


